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His pretty mouth curls up, the same way as his hair. I hear

a kind of click. Something glints below my eye. “Not gonna

ask you again,” he says.

“Cut him,” says his mate.

“Shut up,” says the boy. Slowly, he touches the blade to

my face. He slides it flat along the side of my nose. “Do you

like it?” he says, in a whisper this time.

I don’t, but I nod. I have to agree. I just do what he says.

To live. To get away.

“It’s sharp,” he says.

And almost wet against my skin. A tear leaves my eye.

Pee trickles down my leg.

“Don’t cry,” he says. He sounds disappointed. But how

can I be brave with a blade at my eye?
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For Richard Barlow

Apart from some close family members and

memories, this is a work of fiction. Other names,

characters, places, and incidents are either the

product of the author’s imagination or, if real,

are used fictitiously.

The book is set in the late 1960s, though its themes

are still relevant to the present day.
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PA R T O N E
before Prestonne
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O N E

There’s this blond-haired boy I see in the mornings. He

goes to the school down at my end of town. The

old-fashioned building. The posh place. TheGrammar.

Me, I go to Chevington, at his end of town.

So this is how it is: every morning we pass. He goes

to one school, I go to the other. So maybe you’re

thinking I look for him coming? But I keep my head

down. I don’t pull faces. I concentrate my gaze on the

cracks in the pavement. I don’t want to see this boy.

But he sees me.

Somewhere near the butcher’s. OrWheeler’s Garage.

Or the boarded-over place all stuck with posters. I can

always tell he’s coming by the clip of his shoes.

“You,” he says.

He bangs a hand throughmy shoulder. Spins me off

balance. Into the shop fronts.
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“What?” I say. But I know the answer.

“What?” he says. “What? You what?”

“Nothing,” I say.

“Whadd’ya mean, nothing?”

I take a sideways step. He takes a bigger step. I step

the other way. We dance on the pavement. The two

boys with him, they snort at the sky. One of them lights

up a fag for the other.

“Please,” I say.

“Please,” he says back.

“I’ll be late for school.”

“What do I care?” he says. He smells of tobacco, cold

stale beer.

Sometimes, I get to taste this on his spit.

But on the day it all happened, the day it really

kicked off, that was the day he got too rough. He’d been

at me before, in all sorts of ways. A pinch of the cheeks.

Tweak of the nipple. The worst he’d ever done was the

thing with the lighter. Held me by the throat and

pushed my head against a wall, spread my legs and

watched me squirm.

I could smell my pants charring before he’d let me

go.

But on this day, he has a new toy to play with.

“Do you like it?” he says. He shows me a knife.

8
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Red. Swiss Army. Second-hand. Scratched. It has

a corkscrew. A file. A tiny pair of scissors. Every

instrument of torture. There, in his fist.

“Do you like it?” he says. He snarls like a bear.

“I love it,” says his mate.

“Shut up,” says the boy. He glares at me hard. Pale

blue eyes. Cold. Unforgettable.

“Please,” I say.

He puts a knee into my groin. I want to look away,

but I daren’t miss a trick.

His pretty mouth curls up, the same way as his hair.

I hear a kind of click. Something glints below my eye.

“Not gonna ask you again,” he says.

“Cut him,” says his mate.

“Shut up,” says the boy. Slowly, he touches the blade

to my face. He slides it flat along the side of my nose.

“Do you like it?” he says, in a whisper this time.

I don’t, but I nod. I have to agree. I just do what he

says. To live. To get away.

“It’s sharp,” he says.

And almost wet against my skin. A tear leaves my

eye. Pee trickles down my leg.

“Don’t cry,” he says. He sounds disappointed. But

how can I be brave with a blade at my eye?

Then he grabs my shirt, low down by the flaps. He

9
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stretches it tight and he slashes the knife. I hardly hear

the rip as he takes a pace back. He looks down at his

work and runs a thumb along the blade. “Neat,” he says

and throws me a wink. He folds the knife away and

drops it in his pocket. He backs off, pointing a finger at

my head. “I’ll see you around,” he says.

10
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T W O

You see how it is? The corner I’m in? You understand

now why I don’t talk at breakfast? Why I push my

porridge round the bottom of my dish and my

grandfather gets at me to sit up straight? Buses pass.

That’s what I want to tell him. Buses pass. They never

stand and talk. I want to beat the table till the crockery

dances. If they’d put me on a bus to school, I wouldn’t

be like this.

But they don’t. So I stir. Round and round goes the

porridge. Till it’s cold. Till even Ginger, the dog, won’t

have it. And my ear takes a clipping from my

grandfather’s palm. Andmy grandmother says to him,

“Ease off, Len. The boy…” She doesn’t finish. She

doesn’t want to say. That’s the conversation that leads

to my mother.

And nobody wants to talk about my mother.

11
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My grandfather straightens the knot of his tie. He

runs a hand of brittle bones across his shining forehead.

His slicked hair looks like the surface of a melon, his

skin the texture of a sagging leather ball. “There’s no

excuse for slovenly behaviour,” he says. He leans in,

smelling of something called formalin. A product of his

work with the dead, Nana says. He wags a crooked

finger. His cufflink is undone. “Smarten up,” he says to

me. “And don’t be late for school.”

12
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T H R E E

On days like this, I always think about Stevie. About

the estate. How I got into this fix. How I came to be

living in my grandparents’ house, going to the school at

the other end of town.

We were just two kids. Four houses apart. Two

mop-haired boys. Being mates. Having fun. Catching

sticklebacks together in Overdale Brook. Playing footie

on the rec. Getting dirt on our knees.

One day, the day it all started to slide, I was going

back to Stevie’s house for tea. Number 20. Stone-

cladding. Bike in the garden. Blue Cortina jacked up

on the drive. We went round the back like we always

did. Crept to the door so we wouldn’t wake his sister.

Little baby Cheryl, sleeping out the afternoon. Through

the kitchen window, we saw Stevie’s mum. Sitting on a

worktop. Kissing a man. Her legs were wrapped

around him, crossed behind his bum.

13
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Stevie went in. He said, “Mum, what you doin’?”

They both said, “Shit!” Stevie’s mum and the man.

Ryan Benedict it was. He fixed cars in the garage off

Wetherby Road. There was oil on his cheek, a rag in

his pocket, a patch of scarlet lipstick in the shadows of

his throat.

“I thought you were out, you little…” Stevie’s mum

clenched her teeth and caught a nervous breath. She

pulled the arm of her blouse back onto her shoulder.

I saw a flash of white cotton as she slid off the worktop.

“What do you think you’re looking at?” she said.

Ryan Benedict turned. Cocksure. Mean. His

sideburns bristled on his upturned collar. He spat

a piece of chewing gum into the sink. His head was nod

nod nod nod nodding, like the dogs you see in the backs

of cars. From the side of his mouth he said, “Deal with

Stevie.” His oil-black eyes came down on me.

Stevie’s mum yanked Stevie into the front.

I was still holding the stickleback jar.

Ryan Benedict nodded at the sink. ‘Put the jar down

on the drainer,’ he was saying. I was scared. The jar

wobbled and crashed into the sink.

“Leave it,” he said, as I scrabbled among the pots.

But the sticklebacks?

“Leave it.” He whacked me. Hard. I slammed

14
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against the back door, cracking the glass. The key fell

out. The star-shaped flowers on the table dropped

a petal. Upstairs, baby Cheryl began to cry.

Ryan Benedict said to me, “What did you see?”

I clutched my shoulder and looked at the sink.

“Oi?!” he said. He put two fingers like a gun to my

head.

“You and Stevie’s mum were kissing,” I said.

“No, we weren’t,” said Ryan. “What did you see?”

He twisted his fingers. Screwed the barrel. He

smelled of aftershave, grease and oil. His fingernails

were mixing it into my blood.

In the front, I heard Stevie’s mum call out, “You tell

no one, got it?No one – or you’re dead.”

Eyes tight shut, I said, “I didn’t see nothing.”

“Yeah, you did,” said Ryan, hissing like a snake.

“You saw me outside, changing a wheel. On the drive.

Gettin’ dirty. I was never in the kitchen. Might have

had a cuppa. On the drive. Okay?”

“Okay,” I said.

“Where was I?”

“On the drive.”

His fingers pushed my head down, level with my

shoulder. “Positive?”

“Yeah.”

15
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He stepped away. “Good.” He cracked his knuckles.

“Good,” he said again, and slapped my ear. Just hard

enough to let me know how much he could hurt me.

“Now, get out ofmyway. I’ve gotwork to do, you prick.”

He bundled me aside and opened the door.

Stevie’s mum burst in crying, “Ryan! Ryan!” The

veins of her eyes were shot with blood. “Ryan?” she

screamed. But he was already gone. She slammed

the door, making it bounce against the frame. As she

turned, she almost looked surprised to see me. “Why

don’t you just piss off home, you creep?”

I saw Stevie in the next room, covering his eye.

I walked to the sink, not looking at his mother. I picked

up my jam jar and drained the last dregs on the

washing-up pile. The plates were stuck with egg yolk,

sauce and beans. There was an upturned fly on the

window sill. A pregnant drip from the crusted tap.

Around the plug hole, tea leaves told their own story.

I looked for my fish and saw a stickleback squirming in

the prongs of a fork. One stickleback that should have

stayed in Overdale Brook. It suffocated right there in

front of my eyes.

Lately, I’ve been wondering how that stickleback

felt.

16
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